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Easter 1967

Editor:

Registrar:

· Issue No.31 (Third Series)

Miss Mary Jackson~ 18 Altcar Avenue,
Wavertree j Liverpool 0 15 0

Mr\)G.M. Penlington j 43 Alexandra Drive,
Bootle,20o Laneso

Easter =0 a time for hope <= for new life! Dreary
winter is past and gone and the rigours (self=imposed)
of lent are at an em 0

There g s promise of spring wi th summer to follow 0 In
our mindiJ s eye we see ourselves tracing the lanes and
paths~ or occasionally lazing on golden sands to the
lull:tng lapping of translucent blue=green waVE:So A
uwag ~ on radi0) hO'wever} prophesied t hat he ~ II likely
be unlu~k)l enough t.o have to work on the day we have
summQr" this year~

Be Spring and Summer wet or dry.? cold or hot) the
wise ones will st.ill spend as much time as possible
out il1. t he open 0 Thi s year ~ S Club members wi 11
travel in the steps of others who~ over 40 years J

trudged many' a happy mile~ climbed many a varied
stile o

That 9 s a long~ long line of ramblers stretching way
back into the past; but, the way is ahead not behindo
The Club tries to Keep pace with the times and that
it cb es so is due in great measure-to the younger
members who each year offer to serve on the Cornnutteea
1v1'J.8.:r they long continue to do so and ~rmit us to
look into the future 0

~ t will the Club look like in theyear 200?? Will
~t differ from tpat of to=day = or of 1927? Not if
It has those ba~s~o requirements of spirit initiative
and energyl '

Ill~ave you with your thoughts and on behalf of the
Cna1rman and Committee wish Y'OU

A HAPPY AND HOLY EASTERo

'Editor'
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SOCIALITE
The early arrival of Easter this year has rather upset
our News Letter scheduleQ Consequently I find myself
wishing you all a belated Happy New Year in Marcha
I hope the quick change of season as reflected in the
calendar will not catch the weatherman out compltely
and give us snow on Easter Sunday morningj as very
nearly happened last year o

The hectic period of Christmas was reflected in the
quick succession of club events in and around that
timeo 130 turned up for the Christmas Party which
had its usual reunion and prty spirit atmosphere 0

The decor and edibles were ,well up to standard, the
latter particularly in the trifle department where
the girls produced a number of delightful home-made
reoipes. There was even ,one over as Hilda Og~eefs

was surplus to requirements, but I will vouch for
the quality of that one personall!_

The prty was followed the next week by a Fancy Dress
Competition - something we have not had for a long
time. However, the courage of the Social Sub was
rewarded, the prevailing prty spirit of the season
drawing out over 20 entrants. Miss Tin-Foil, alias
Kathleen Gibbons, emerged as the winner, no'-doubt
satisfied that the disadvantages of a suit of tin-foil
armour were worth putting up with in the endo Johnny
Burns~ortrayal of Nobby Styles suspension claimed
second-prize, and a gorgeous female (Brian Kelly)
came third. There was a varied selection of
regalia including Wee, 'Willie Winkee, Mis Print, a
cowboy, a top hatted gent 9 a prehistoric man (I
think) and a kilted gentleman whose only claim 'to
"Scotch" blood appeared to come from his hip flask.
There was also one other very vivacious (male) female
who caught the eye of everybody except the judges.

The following evening was the Catholic Colleges
Ball at the Grafton and there were ~early 50
of our members present. A very encouraging start
to what could become an annual event in the clubQs
calendar.
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Early January saw 25 members present at the
Philharmonic Hall for the Annual Carol Concert
given by the Pueri Cantores and the following
week brought us to that hardy annual the Yuletide
Walk. The attendance was slightly-down this
year but the weather was perfect for walking and
the social in the evening carried all its usual
zipo

In the period of enforced absence from Cathedral
BUildings while the room was being re=decorated
socials contirlued at the Tennis Pavllion wi th an
average attendance of 200 Table Tennis became
quite popular on these evenings,; and our catering
department of Pauline Cunni.ngham and Eric Kavanagh
supplied hot soup by way of a change from teao

Quite a. high'level. of activi t~y si.nce my last notes
I think you will agre~9 and I hope that this will
pre1rail. throughout 1967 ~ our Annivers*, Year.. Make
a note of the Special Anniversary events arranged
and mentioned elsewhere in this issueo The October
Dinner=Dance is a nmust U in my social calendar <=

and thats not "a commercial"~

Happy Easter All
"Socialite"

The Tennis Season is upon 'us again, and once more
may I appeal to all tennis minded members to give
their wholehearted support to the section~ Potential
members who have not already "signed ann should do
so wi thou.t delay by giving thei,r names to Chris Dobbl».c
Just to remind you the sub is £2 11soOdo for the
season (30/= for uner 218) and this inclu~R the
provision of balls by the clubQ Payment of subs
may be made by instalments if desired j but all
member's are asked to see that subs are paid by the
en~ of June at the latesto

By the time you read these notes working parties
will -already have started at the courts, in prep-
aration for the opening of the season on Easter
Sunday 0 The AQGoMo will be held on Saturday, 22nd
April, and will be followed by a socialc

4 "Umpire"



ANNIVERSAY YEAR - 1927 - 1967

As most members will know by now, the Association is this
year celebrating the fortieth anniversary of. its. found
ation way back in 1927 (I In order to mark thlS rru.lestone

. in the club 9 5 history, a number of special event shave
been arranged to take plaa8 in the course of 19670 Th@se
are as follows~-

1 0 .§ocial April 12th !·Spring Dance H at Cathedral

Buildings~ Admission 31-~

MC C0 Des Titheringtono

20 Tennis June 17th "Grand American Tournament tt

Barbecue and Social.

:3 0 Rambling An attEmlpt on the record for the 14 peaks
July 15th of Snowdon to be made by six members 8

4. News'Letter Souvenir Printed Edition of the

News letter will be on sale during the
, course of the Tear giving the histo~ of

the Association, write-ups from selected
club members and photographso

50 Celebration Dinner Dance - 21st October at Dovedale
Towers, Penny Lane"

The last mentioned is to be the highlight of the year
and invitations are being issued to chu.rch and civic
dignatories" Admission will be strictly by ticket only
which will cost 35/- each (exclusive of drinks)~ The
attendance is to be limited to 200 and applications will
be dealt with in strict. rotation" An announcement
regarding booking procedur e will be made shortly"

• * " 0

LIVERPOOL CATHOLIC RAl'IBLERS
i
•

GRAND DANCE

The State Ba.llroom, Dale Street Gl

Saturday)) 25th February, Tickets 6/- each" Licensed Bar.
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Annual Yuletide Walk - Sunday, 8th JanuarY j 1967.

Three coaches departed from St~ Johnis Lane at
10 0 45 a~mQ heading in the direction of RivingtonQ After
a very pleasant journey, we arrived at the Barn in
Lever Park just after noon 'Where we welcomed a cup of
tea and a blltty-break6

Two walks were arr~lged for the afternoon ~ one led by
Mike Marsden a.nd the Treasure Trai.l in the ,~apa.ble hands
of' Des Ti.theringt.on and Tom Chambe rs" Our co=leadp r
Tom led a few of us on a wlld=goose=chase~ climbing over
wa.lls~ fighti:ng our way through trees a.nd overc"'"grown
shrubs only t.o be brought out a. few yards along the
track '0 So beware Tom Chambers ~ Kg Our walk led. us to
the top by the Pike j not far from Winter Hill j where
Hilda OWKee!@ gave us a yer:. short history lesson
about the Pike () At, various intervaJ_s during the walk
we were given elues which lad us to the Treasure ~

this was concluded by a very exhausting game of ballo
Supper was served just after 5000 p~mo and we were
certainly ready for it j in fact some members had 2 or
3 portionso Once we had finished our meal, the tables
were cleared and the dancing begano

During the socia.l~ John Keenan announced the winner
of the Treamre Trail =~ namely Brian Kelly 0 Prizes
were also awarded to the winners of the Fancy Dress
Competition ~ held at the ciubrooms on DeCffinber 28th =

. yes that, man a,gain Brian ICe-1Iyo L11Ck was certainly
"wJ..th him j as he was awarded yat another pX"1.ze during
the spot waltzo

or course j the evening came to an end r~r too quickly,
but when we left for Live~ool at 99)0 PQm O everybody
I~m sure, was feeling rather tiredo

Many thanks to the sub-committee for arranging a
marvellous day out a.nd thank you Des and Tom for a
very enjoyable walko
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Letter from our correspondent in Central Africa

Lusaka
Zambla
January, 19610

A Happy new year to you allo I trust everyone had as
good a Yuletide as I have hado MY, it has been hectic8
We had 104 guests at our party and we have had invites
galore 0 Still its slowly back to the grind till Easter
and a chang,e to reply to all i~hose more than welcome
letters I have receivedo Thanks everyone for the

Christmas cards and greetingso

My journey to Beira was an exciting adventure and ga'V'e
me a chance to see some of the beau~iful spots on this
cO:l:'1,tinet~,t0 Bei.:r.:'a is mJle-n from Lusaka on a good.
!."oa,d that g':h?S tbTG'l,gtt R:ty;,,;des~LR \7'3,;;;, 8a13)3

~rrct] .s's !::rr()ffi IAu5d.ka) and. tJ:m,ta,1.1, In (}:'f~ t,,),;j,;(,J,; a:i 'rl~; t,}i E!

Mj'Eialr:':d'(lG/'~ w;i R}':"~L8FJl ;:(, (C, 0~::;'

~)O';::'.S"t J ~ Af t 8r d, \,'(:t:n t~ c Eh.'] C<Cc the
V}2,COtUlt o:r:.j:rd. Ncnh~~mbi:::T" Gr~'. ':'cn:"te to }';,tyiJ:'C!c I :c€tu.l"'ne,d
to l,itisaka. '(.;j J_ 1 No\/emb8X" fOL'a:fgl20{}:':i~:.[~:f:·f~i m.LSSJo.G

to the seapori:; toeol1ect ff1':,f Maroon CortLn,a S·)5i.p~3r ,JGN96D.~

At last I had my own traH,,~poT't) f()!,· a town whi~::h h.a.s :0.0

EU:J:opean t"'1).8 serviee wha tBoever J

I stay"ed at a comfortable pension a few miles north
of Bei,ra on the Maku.tl Beach 'by the rolling breakers in
the scorching SUllo I did a little sun bathing and took

a dip in the warm ocean near the light house and an
old iron wreck 9 (maybe one of the first built at Lairds
for the I~t)d:la Australia run)? Afi;er a look around this
Portugese Chinese Indian African eosmopolos9 I took -to
the single track road into the Mosanbique bush countrJv
alone wi t~b. my memories of Britain and Europeo I reached
Umtali a:nd the Rhodesian Customs and Investigation
after dark on the 18th and found a hotel in the centre
of town at £1 10so Odo b & b o The morning unfolded a
wonderous sight 9 fo~c thetoW11 is enolosed by beautiful
hills that twinged of Grasmere and Keswick thrown
together in gorgeous splendour~ If I had had the time
I would certainly have gone off to roam those bills
(my boots were in the back of the car!J) Everything was
fresh and bright after a rain storm during the night.
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Boots and I were however bound for a date that very
afteTnoon near Salisbury, so at 9.45 aomo I drove
the car over the 2500 g Christmas Pass and onward
through beautiful hills and tobacco plantation
country on a first class highway, the160 miles to
the capitalQ There I lrid arranged to meet ~?e

m~";mbGr3 of the Rhodesia 110untain Club (of '<,1hlCh I
am a member) 0

Aft.er luneh in a down town 0afe~ I joined the gang
5.:n anoraks ~ boot S J cletsand a.dorned 1\'1th r-ope S j

slings and Karabiners for ,a t!,ip tO,the Epworth
Mission near to Hayfield 6 miles out of tow.n.~ Here
are situated the famous balancing roc;ks = 50 ~ = 60 rr

higho Lumps of grani.te worn like great buns stacked
ore on anot.her ~ I made some great friends male and
female (there were 20 in the party) and great fun
was had scrambling up chimneys, easing ourselves
over overhangs and scaling vertical walls (up to •
very diffiCUl.t standard). The highli~ht was a free
abeil (ask Bill Potter to demonstrate) down the
impossible boulders we had scaled o Think of two
Borrowdale Bowden stones on top on each otherl!

After a drink in a superb open air beer garden among
flowering trees and shrubs I bid adieu to the gang
only to be invited to stay at one of t he lads
apartments for the night, which I gratefully acceptedo

After mass in Salisbury R~CQ Cathedral on the Sunday
morning in the pouring rain, out of dense black clouds,
I drove northo The welcome rainy season was at last
upon us = hurrayl But still it was a little annoyi,ng
co~~ide:t'ing ~ would lik.ed to have taken a photo of
Sa..Llsbury~0 ,tow'eyer;; I decided to look for the sun i.n
a northerl:r direction as I sped towards Zambia." I
g~:v'e 0 a ~ift. o!o a Univervsity Stu.dent and we reached
S1no1a. (0 mlles away after 90 minu.tes and had lunahco
N:-arby is a rather pic.turesque set of l::Lmestone caves
va t~. a lovely blue" shi.mmering P?ol open to t he sky'
thruugh a roof=fal~o The pool lS reputed to be 400~
deep and could be .~=mile in extent through subterranean
passages o

Bill Clay could have fun with an aqua lung and climbing
gear! Alas somebody. had donated a baby crocodile to
the paolo No wonder I was told that the goldfish were
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getting rather sparse in the crystal waterso

Onward we travelled into border territory and the Zarnbesi
escarpmentsQ The area is quite powerful with heavy
arti.lleryo The Rhodesian Army is in great forc8o It was
at Makl1ti that I decided that instead of driving straight
on to Lusaka I would go on l·he loop road to lariha 0 This
dirt track was exquisite with hairpin bends and the odd
wild animal scurrying a.cross the tracko A bU.S!l pig was
espied and a wild dog scurried a1'fayo Elephants ·were in
the district but all we saw were elephantine portions of
dung 0

I stayed at a Hotel overlooking the great lake on cliffs
in v. large bay (a seven course meal cost 10/<:"-,,) /j) We
itispected t.he awe inspiring Kariba, Dam wall and took a
few photos and thought of Dro Livingstone as we gazed into
the cool waters of the Zarnbesi o

So I returned to Lusaka and the mundane life prior to
Christmas and the fyustrations of petrol rationing (10
gallons per month) 0

Cheerio for now~ good rambling

Chris Scotto

To all Leaders and It/hippers-In of 1966 = Thank YouR

Now we are well into 1967 thoughts are turning towards
au.romer and the holldayso Last year people travelled a~3

far as Am€rit;a~ and two ..rOt~ng ladies set up an unofficial
ladies ~ rec·ord for the club by climbing the 12 3 000fto
peak) the Doldenhorn j in SwitzerlandG

For tho sa of you who ha,ten ~ t planned your holidays yet
a few enquiries rrade on rambles could. result in a, really
good holiday, at home or abroad, with other members of
the ramblers I, as there are a number of people looking
for companions at present.

It has been brought to the notice of the rambling
committee that the gAB walks are not what they used to
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be~ Therefore j it has been decided that, in future, an
'A~ walk will be an HA' walk either in length or
difficulty Q This once again brings up the old cry of
don't go on an 'Ai walk unless you are capable of
completing the full walko It is unfair and at times
exceedingly dangerous tor a party to be slowed down
by one person 0 If you would like to [J) on an gA8 walk
but are not sure of yourself~ ask the leader for·if
you are a regular rambler)) he will most probably mow
your capabilitieso

As you und~yubtedly lalOW by now 9 th i s year is tl1 e 40th
anniversayo 'To (~el~b:rate this oC',casion the rambling
~ommitt.ee has decided t,o form a team of t)he six fittest

memb~lrt? (nta.1e or J:en1al~.1 and '11th t.he ,g,ssistance
of' rna?'ly n~)j!~peJ~f1 ;fl}3 possible attempt 't,c climt$ the 14

'than 3sooe'ft" j 11
G,1t€ITJ.r;lt, i,>rJ'J.II, nlad~

Al 'c:hou,glf t,ht s :L :71::. j~....-.. i11<.'>Tl t· r~ :~?
<:.11 .~;Jly·()r~i>;;.~ W'l'h' '¥'i'~ji]l(~ t,() aJ,tsmpt D.r' helD J.n tt~e
d~·t. *3:inpt to te' t.h.ls 'W'alk shCtLild contact"" John
Kl~:f2\>':'H~U (;is :::~OC~J1 8,8 pC'8si.ble:1 An:rone inte.rested should
tiTder::"tB,nd tha.t may require a lot of hard 'work to

the staJ:1d.al'd of fitn~ss required for .::!uch an
att~mpt., ,.. >.. "" ..

;o~ the less energetic ramble 1"'8 there will be at a
'""-at,e~ ~a.t~ j a ),'Oa~ble and hot=pot=>supper simil~ to
t?e .u..L.etlde walk but held in Wales instead of
Rlvington~

r~e 0 sununer r~b~ing programme is n.ow being compiled and
.......t. lS hoped to ~nclude a pony=trekking weekend mid- -' h·t
ramble an" 0 . '1 n:lg
c . S a varJ.,ous other new ideas 0 If YOU ~ .. .

J_deas .t~at ]''au.would like to see in(';luded~Pleas~e1~:r
any mertlLler of the rambling cornvn4 t,·t ee kn '"'possible . .lAw" .t.>· ow tiS soon as

~Ramble!"i.t~g

Dld you know that. by sh Q

card when buying rambir~w~ng your ~embe:ship
equipment at E Q • g or moutaJ.neer1.ng
you get 5% dis~~t~r1ghams in Bold Street

12



A Rambler on Holiday

Have you ever spent a holiday in a ramblers' paradise?
I believe r haveo It was in the Bernese Oberland j

Switzerland, The name of the village was Kandersteg j

the address Chalet Belvedere j rented by Yoir "B 0 travel
Servic80

On arrival in Basle at 6030 in the morning the weather
was very dull indeed maldng j it seemedJ a bad star!' to
the holiday 0 HoweYer~ by the t.ime we arrived in B~rne

the sun was shining and the sky was bright blue ~ Things
wera made even brighter by the facet t.hat, at nearly
every station we passed through the local band was out
playing to their hearts contento

Th~ journey is completed to Kandersteg after the train
has gone through many tunnels and up the side of a. high
mountain during which time we had been joined by hundreds
of ramblerso The local folk it seems a.ppreciate their
wonierful surroundings unlike people who live for example
in the Lake Districto

Kandersteg is in a. beautiful valley 4,000 feet high and
is surrounded by many snow capped mountains the climbing
of which is not recommended unless accompanied by a
guide (Burgftthrer)o One does not however have to olimb
the highest mountains to enjoy the best v~iews and there
are many variou£, rambles t.o enjoy i.n the district 0 The
Swiss Ramblers fi Association have er@cted at t,he start of
every path where rambles commence sign posts which show
the length of time it will take to complete t.he walk as
well as the various destinations <) I \tas amused sometimes
to see for the longer walks a time such as 8 hours ten
minutes ~ very preci.seo The local informaticn office
will supply you wi th a list of rambles for the area free
of oharge o

On our first afternoon we decided to explore the
immediate vicini tY"~ The valley is three miles long and
at the far end is the cable car and chair lift which
takes one part of the way to the Genuni Pass 0 The cable
car rises to a height of 2,009 feeto Personally I
always prefer the chair lifts 0
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September is between seasons for the Swiss Alps and one
cannot expect lots of entertainment in the eveningsQ
Indeed one has to be satisfied with the excellent company
in the local inns ~ the locals being ve~ friendlyo

Monday morning arrives and we are greeted by the sound
of rain beating on the bedroom windows - I suppose it
was too much to expect weather like we had had the day
before 0 After breakfast the rain had stopped and we
set off on a short walk to a lake up the mountains
called Oeschinensee and by the time we had arrived there
all the clouds had flown away and it was another lovely
day 0 The reflections of the mountains in the lake has
to be seen to be believed~ The quiet of it all (that
is except for the cow bells but one soon gets used to
them!) 0

At this time of the year the farmers are busy bringing
their animals down from the mountains to the compara-
tive safety of the valleys below. What a ceremony ~

it is too. The prize cows wea.r massive bells around
their necks and small fir trees on their headso The
herdsmen in regional costume all add up to make a,
very colourful soene.

Dllring our first week we did several good rambles of
varying category and the weather if it ohanged seel11ed
to get hottero We also went on an excursion down to
Lake ThuD and this was well worthwhileo Looking around
this ancient town which was once the capitol of the
region, made a nice ehangeo The homeward journey from
Thun was worrlerfulo One of t he advantages of the Swiss
transport system is that ones ticket is interchangeable
on the various types of transport- such as trains,9
steamers ~ chair lift s, etc 0 Our fi rst part of the
journey back was on the steamer to Spiez o The
foreground the beaut.iful blue Hater of the lake and the
background the mignty Eiger, 13j033ft~ M6nch 13,455ft,
and Jungfraujoch l3jl647 fto In mentioning the Swiss
transport system you might like to know that wi th your
train ticket one is allowed five excursions at half
price and when these are used one can get unlimited
travel at reduced rates o

14



On the saturday we went on an excursion to Kleine
Scheidegg which is rignt at the foot of the Eigero The
Train ride up is simply out of this worldo The line
continues up even further to Jungfraujoch if you so
desire 0 By this sta.ge of the holiday I was beginninl
to run out.of superlatives to describe the scenery 0

Another well worthwhile trip is through the UStschberg
tur:nel which is nine miles long and took about eight
years to digo . This brings one to the Rhone Valley where
it is always much warmer (not that we needed to be
warmer) 0

During our last week it rained all day on the Tuesday
and we didnit do very mucho We did however help to
select a campi.ng place for t.hree members of the club
wno had hitch hiked from Ostende~

On the Wednesday' morning the weath.er didn ~ t seem t,o be
much better but we decided to stick to our plan and go
through the t.unnel again into the next, valley which is
aalled Loetchentalo As the train got out of the
tunn~l we looked out of the window a~nd then looked at
each other and laughed - it was gloriously sunn;ro We
took the post bus to a tiny village called Blattenj

which is as far as the bus goes anyway~ and walked up
to the head of the valley. This was a very pleasant
ramble indeed" At the head of the valley one can
walk right up to a glacier and touch itQ

Loetchental is a V ..;ry interesting valley as many of
the houses are 500 years old and they are on stilts
with large robnd flat .stones at the top of the stilts
and below the floor of the buildings apparently to
keep mice auto

I went on a trip to Grindelwald and from there took
the chair lift to the summit of First which is
7,100 feet 0 From the summit I gained some more
views of the Jungfrau rangeo I hasten to add that
the only reason the chair lift was used was the
limited time available!!
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Thursday' brought our last day in Kandersteg e Dinner
had been arranged in the local inn and what a splendid
meal it waSe Joined by our camping friends who by this
stage were fed up 1dtp water soup etc 0 lath both red
and white wines the meal cost us no more than 22/- each$
As an American friend who had joined us put it this
would have cost him twelve dollars in the States o

Before finishing I would like to say that one should
not leave the district wi thout ~'rying at least these
three things~- Fendant (a local white wine), Fondue
(a cheese dish made with Fendant wine etc 0) and
Hobelk~se (finely grated mountain cheese which is five
years old). A tip if you are eating out is always to
find the places where the local people eat, you will
be sure of getting good food and good value.

So, we said farewell to Kandersteg, denied a last
look at the mountains as it was' dark and misty but
I'm sure I f l1 return sometime to do all those things
we didn't· ... l';lave time for.

(The cost of this holidqy excluding 'pocket money but
including the fare to London by train and couchettes
on the Continent was less than £44)

'C1airvaux'
September, 1966•

• () " '. I.>

Q!wyd Ridge ~valk "- November 20th? 1966

Those of us who assembled at Woai side for thi 5 ramble
were delighted and surprised to find an array of cars
available and we were thus transported comfortably and
speedily to the start of our walk.

18 of us altogether alighted at Cilcain amid most
pleasant scenery, being greeted wi. th a late appearing
sun q We began our walk squelching through an
extravagance of glorious mud: then commenced our
assault on Moel Fammau, those of the party not in
physical condition being somewhat severely testedo One
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at least on reaching the Jubilee Tower at the summit was
relieved that we had climbed as far as we would be going.
Iron rations ( no not tricouni butties Autie) were then
consull1$l.ed, some of us being assisted by Frit z or Heinrich
somebodyV s dachshund who horned in on the banqueto

Our leader, ever eager to get us moving, then conducted
us along the hill paths, with the weather now as pleasant
as it oould beo On descending to the road we prepared to
rest but Bernard had espied a neighbouring height and his
appetite for exertion being whetted suggested a quick
ascento The boys responded,~ some with alacritYj and one
cxr two who would not have lived it down if they hadn ~ t e

Wi th the daylight now beginning to fade, we t.ramped back.
along pleasant rural lanes to Cilcain, to arr:ive just as
darkness enveloped 1180 I am sure all were grateful to
Bernard for a most pleasant days excursion and. to t,hose
members \~rho provi.ded t.heir own ears:for our use 'to make
this a most unique ramble 0

Llantysillio = 4th December g 1966

we left St o Johngs Labe about 27 strong ~ or was it
weak? One never can tell with the LeG oRoAo Arriving
at the summit of the Horseshoe pass, after a pleasant
journey, via Llandegla~ we were greeted with the
wonderful scene of snow clad hills just waiting for our
tramping teete On being depositedJj from the warm coach 3

onto the bleak roadside complete with its howling No 1r-1~

wind 9 the temptation of the unexpectedly open cafe j "ld-aS

too mucho The resulting stampede to the Ponderosa~ was
not unlike scenes on the "goggle bOX!1 of its namesake
in Wyoming o

Fortyfive minutes later:; led by the redoubtable Mary,
we commenc ed our sl.og thro' the snow, sinking in some

spots up to our knees~ The soft snow causing a bit of
difficul"ty to a party of skiers rather warily wending
their dovmward path" Their awkward style and movements
gaining sympathetic conunents from our expert Bernard.
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Rather wearily ascending the long drag,the girls of
course made splendid targets for the snowball
throwing lads, led by Tom, and quite a number of
hits were registered on the unfortunateso However,
aggressors must pay a price, and this penalty was
exacted from the unlucky Tom, on reaching the summit
he was duly rolled in the snow by the gleeful girls,
his pleas for mercy ignored by allo

The rather chilly wind that day did not make
Llantysillio ridge a place to linger m1d Bernards
suggestion of an optional extra to Moel<=Morfydd was
opted for by rno st 0 Thi s next stretch gave wond erful
contrasting views of the snowy Be~JTIs and sharply
defined division and gentle green of the Dee Valley.

The concrete pyramid of Moel-Morfydd's triangulation
point did not afford much shelter for our ttbutty
brea.k", sa a move was made to the comparative shelter
of the lee-ward slope. After a short stop we were
soon slithering down the steep slope and within
minutes were below the snow line in a pleasant
valley.

Pausing to regroup and wait for stra.gglers we were
entertained by the antics of Bernard Manley and Ann
leading off a number of followers into an impromptu
Circassian circle~ Taking stock of our position, it
was found we were one short in number this turned
out to be Vera, who it jN"as reported from usually
reliable SOurces had ~ast been seen puffing at an
Embassy tipped and reciting poetry on the summit 0

Soon a number of energetic volunteers led by
John Keenan were bounding up the steep slopes in
search. Meanwhile it was decided, on account of
the gathering dusk to move the main party down to
a safer spot, so away we went. Shortly our ears
were assailed with shouts and whistleS j the
Prodigal one had returned safe and soundo

The influence of the town of song must have been
felt, for the next 3 miles the hills resounded to
voices of the LoC.RoAo choir and its extensive
repertoIre. The aroma of chips wafting about the
town soon had our prize gourmet quickly loosening
the sauce and tucking in to a hot meal.
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MUch refreshed we boarded the coach, stopping only to
refresh at the first hostelry over the border$

Thanks Mary for an enjoyable day <>

ALDFORD - 11th December? 1966

About 21 members braved the weather and decided to go
wi thTom t.o A1Mord 0 The usual form of transport was
byc""passed and we all travelled comfortably by car '= six
cars being usedQ

We arrived at our destination c= the something Arms j

where we rested and quenched our thirst before start~

ing ofr on What was to be a very eventful ramble?

To (~heer Us up~ the leader ordered two females to be
pu.t in the stocks.?! but it was all to no ava.il reaJ.IJ~

because he had forgotten to bring the rotten toma.t.oes
with him = what a rotten leader we had~

On we plodded trrwards the Duchess of Westminstergs
Estate => the Duchess is more comnlonly known as
Arkle ~ s owner for t,hose of you who didn it already
know 0 Tom did say that he had pioneered the ramble
but it took a lot of believingo Could a place really
be so flooded overnight? Oh well) it all added to the
fun and it was good chance for a.ny life=savers to test
their ability/) Tom had forgotten to bring a couple
of collapsible canoes wi th him so we had a fair amount
of detours to makso

We didnit mind at all having to make so many detours~

until we were told that we were too 1atoe to :ta"We tea
at the residence = I mean to say, you know what Royalty
is for punctualitYJ so rather than arrive late, we
decided not to arrive at all. The Duchess still thinks
that 21 members of the Liverpool Catgolic Ramblers i

were buried somewhere in her grounds~ while seeking
adventure" These names will probably appear in the
next Honours. List ~ watch out for them,

To pacify us, our leader suggested a smashing cafe
which sold hot meat pies and sausage rolls. How did
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you guess? We just about managed to buy a cup of tea
there c Poor Tom - he did his txt st thougho Anyway, he
really did pacify us all when he took us to a lovely
little Inn where we rested for about a.n hour, drinking
and listening to all topics of conversation~

Thank you Tom for a very interesting rambleo

wRaindropo
o ~ 0 0

Congr~tu1ations to Tony Pereira who returned to
India just before Christmas to be married on
Boxing Day to Miss Thelma DvCruzo The couple ha.ve
since returned to this countrY' 0 May we .offer
our good wishes for every success and happiness.

<..... .... ....
It was farewell to Celeia Molyneux once more when
she flew off to America on Saturday, 28th January.
We extend our good wishes to her and hope she is
settling inQ We look forward to some news from
time to time ..

Our latest hecruit on the News Letter Committee is
Miss Eileen Rice, and we should like to acknowledge
our thanks for her., superb drawing in the Christmas
News Letter and foi- the two in this edition -
Many thanks Eileen and we look forward to seeing
more of your work.,

• Q ~ •

The News Letter typist wishes to offer her
apologies tor the poor presentation of the typing
but due to typewriter breakdown ha. s had to work
under great difficulties o

e • 41 •
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